Thank you for registering for NASAA's web seminar **L³Cs and State Arts Agencies**. As we mentioned during the session, this follow-up message contains additional resources we hope will be valuable to you.

We will keep you informed as the slides and transcript of the seminar are posted to the NASAA website. If you have questions in the meantime, please don't hesitate to contact NASAA. You can also learn more about past and future web seminars via the NASAA website.
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**Americans for Community Development Resources**

**Americans for Community Development Website**

**L³C FAQs**

**What is the L³C? (Whitepaper)**

**Comments on the L³C – Arthur Wood**

**Additional Resources**

**Adam Huttler - The Business of Charity in the New Economy (video)**

Americans for the Arts: ARTSblog “Low-Profits But How Much Potential
Part 1
Part 2

Community Wealth Ventures: The L3C: Low-Profit Limited Liability Company Research Brief

Stanford Social Innovation Review: Capitalizing on Convergence

Vermont Law Review: Negating the Legal Problem of Having “Two Masters”